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An Introduction to Human Services 2000

this book is known for its engaging style and for the many current examples of human service

practitioners at work which makes it a top seller in its market it offers a historical context of the field of

human services insights into the overall social welfare field and concrete descriptions of how primary

intervention strategies are put into daily practice in human service agencies it provides a well rounded

look at the many options offered in the field of human services and aims to prepare entry level human

service workers for future careers there is a strong multicultural emphasis social welfare chapter ch 6

is completely revised to reflect the new welfare reform act tanf incorporates a new section on managed

care included in the case management chapter ch 9 presents new material on the use of computers

and the internet in social agencies in the planning chapter ch 11 for practitioners of human services

and or social work

The Handbook of Human Services Management 2008-10

focusing on an effectiveness driven approach to management in the human services rino j patti s the

handbook of human services management second edition explores the latest information on practice

innovations theoretical perspectives and empirical research to provide an essential perspective on

what managers do to create and sustain organizations that deliver high quality effective services to

consumers offering the most comprehensive coverage of human services management available today

this second edition includes 24 chapters authored by distinguished practitioners and scholars in human

services management 10 that are entirely new and 14 that have been extensively revised the

handbook is accompanied by an instructor s manual

Measuring the Performance of Human Service Programs 2010

government and nongovernmental human service organizations are under increasing pressure to

demonstrate that their programs work as stakeholders demand more accountability human service

organizations are increasingly utilizing performance accountability and performance measurement as a

way of demonstrating the efficiency quality and effectiveness of their programs measuring the

performance of human service programs second edition examines the reasons why performance

measurement has become the major method of performance accountability today in this second edition



of their classic work martin kettner explain in detail how to develop and utilize output quality and

outcome performance measures in human service programs special attention is given to the four types

of outcome performance measures numeric counts standardized measures level of functioning lof

scales and client satisfaction

An Introduction to Human Services 2011-01-01

an introduction to human services 7th edition international edition provides a uniquely practical and

comprehensive introduction to the human services profession drawing on the authors extensive

experience as accomplished practitioners educators and researchers the text defines human services

reviews the historical development of the field and provides a solid grounding in its fundamental

concepts such as serving the whole person using an interdisciplinary approach interacting with helper

and client preparing generalists and empowering clients the text also thoroughly explores both the

current state of this dynamic and rapidly evolving profession and the essential real world skills students

will need to succeed within it every chapter includes compelling case studies to illustrate the practical

applications of key concepts and prepare students to effectively address issues they are likely to

encounter as working professionals

Staff Burnout 1980-12

burnout the sudden depressed loss of interest in and capacity for work is a particular problem in the

social services cherniss seeks the causes of burnout in the individual in his work and in society as a

whole examining its dynamics and effects and suggesting preventative measures this is a well planned

book on a fascinating subject which is dealt with succinctly in clear language encouraging one to read

it at one sitting health visitor february 1982 vol 55 cherniss provides a comprehensive basic test of the

burnout syndrome that is relevant to social work and makes excellent use of related research social

work in education july 1983 vol 5

Human Services as Complex Organizations 2009-07-29

hasenfeld has done it again an excellent collection of essays on many of the most important trends

and issues involving human service organizations mayer n zald professor emeritus sociology social

work and management university of michigan the second edition of this best selling text provides a



comprehensive and state of the art perspective on human service organizations this vanguard

collection weaves the latest theoretical and empirical studies in macro theory with contemporary

examples from hospitals schools social service organizations mental health centers and public welfare

agencies blending theory with application this outstanding anthology highlights the moral choices and

accomplishments made by human service organizations key features of this edition presents the latest

theoretical and empirical studies on human service organizations offering students key analytical tools

to study and understand human behavior in various contexts introduces important new topics such as

the impact of the policy environment emotional labor and advocacy offers students a new perspective

with original studies on organizational ideologies conditions of work structuration of service

technologies diversity and discretion intended audience this exceptional compilation of the best

theoretical and empirical studies on human service organizations is indispensable to graduate students

and scholars of organization studies organizational behavior and human behavior in the social

environment

Social Administration: Managing finances, personnel, and information

in human services 1985

featuring pragmatic guidelines for all administrators and practitioners in the social services this book

presents both theory and case materials to give the student of social administration a textured

understanding of the social agency and its dilemmas and walks the student through the very practical

daily problems and challenges published in two parts volume 1 an introduction to human services

management volume 2 managing finances personnel and information in human services

Human Services 1996

it is a rare occurrence to read an introductory text written by an accomplished practitioner in which the

essentials are identified and addressed and the temptations to pursue the subject in depth

appropriately avoided the resulting product is enlightening to the sophisticater as well as to the novice

harold smith dean hunter college school of social work



Program Evaluation in Human Services 2004-01-01

master management and leadership with management of human service programs practical and easy

to use this human services text provides important guidelines for working within agencies that every

manager of administrator needs to know every chapter includes a case example with reflection

questions to help you view the issues in action and to help you reflect on how you would handle the

scenario topics include challenges of management environments of human service agencies program

design organizational theory organizational design human resources supervisory relationships finances

information systems program evaluation organizational change leadership and achieving and

maintaining organizational excellence

Management of Human Service Programs 1983

principles of human services is an introductory text designed specifically for high school students

interested in learning about occupations in the field of human services the text focuses on the five

career pathways within the human services career cluster human services related careers in food and

nutrition clothing and housing are also included this student friendly text provides a look at the

aptitudes attitudes and skills education and training and specialized knowledge needed to succeed in a

wide variety of human services careers students can also discover which careers are expected to

experience growth in the future a wide variety of activities provide built in opportunities for discussion

higher order thinking and collaborative learning career spotlight features give students a closer look at

human services careers from the perspective of professionals in the field pathway to success hands on

activities provide opportunities for students to build skills and learn best practices they can apply to

their everyday lives now and in the future case studies capture students interest with real life scenarios

and follow up questions to involve students in class discussion

Principles of Human Services 2016-06-10

human service professionals deal with a wide range of problems from child abuse parenting issues

and elderly care to addictions mental illness sexual assault unemployment and criminality these must

be constructed as problems for professionals to appropriately respond to them human service

provision starts from there but in the everyday experience of service providers and users alike there is



a parallel world of ordinary troubles that remains professionally undefined but real even when troubles

are turned into problems this book brings into view the relationship between these worlds as it bears

on the process of clientization the transformation of people and troubles into clients and problems

rather than taking the process for granted as many critics do the book examines the instability of the

process on several fronts and highlights its surprising local complexity foregrounding everyday life the

leading idea is that the transformation of troubles into problems is not straightforward and that

problems are continually subject to alternative understandings this poses new what how and where

questions what are ordinary troubles and how do they relate to the construction maintenance or

undoing of serviceable problems where is social policy and how does that figure in the front line work

of service provision the questions point to the challenges of clientization at the discretionary border of

troubles and problems in everyday service relationships with chapters written by an international group

of human service researchers this book is an important contribution to the literature dealing with the

construction of personal problems and will be useful to students and academics in sociology human

services social work and policy criminal justice and health care

Turning Troubles into Problems 2013-07-24

a handbook for inter professional practice in the human services learning to work together is an

essential text for all students of inter professional education and for practitioners looking to understand

and develop better inter agency working with an emphasis on working collaboratively with fellow

professionals service users and the community and developing an holistic approach to working this is

an essential resource for anyone studying on courses in social work nursing education health medicine

social policy physiotherapy occupational therapy physiotherapy and dentistry and for all those with an

interest in the human services

A Handbook for Interprofessional Practice in the Human Services

2013-10-08

a thorough grounding in case management principles and techniques that gives human services

professionals the tools to administer case management for improved provision of services the authors

detail every step of the process and help practitioners integrate case management into high quality

care



Case Management in Human Service Practice 1985

this book gives social and human services students and professionals the opportunity to begin

developing cross cultural communication skills in the english language the need to be able to

communicate in english is becoming more and more obvious social workers and other human services

professionals will be working with immigrants from countries where english is the official language or at

least a second language nigeria ghana the gambia etc the growing numbers of english speaking

immigrants are impacting the human services fields of medicine mental health social work the

education systems and the legal systems all over europe this book is based on the european common

framework but goes beyond a typical english language text it focuses on the various skill sets

necessary for human services professionals including important text analysis skills as well as analytical

case skills soft skills such as interpersonal skills and expressing empathy are also presented for

student reflection students learn the principles of cross cultural communication through cross cultural

text analysis which helps them improve their english as they develop cross cultural awareness

sensitivity and communication skills students experience different cultural linguistic contexts where they

can appreciate the dynamic relationship between culture and language applied to the field of human

services for many this book will be the first step in beginning a lifetime adventure of becoming cross

cultural

Rehabilitation Services 2013-07-24

evaluating human services a practical approach for the human service professional enables students

to learn the skills of evaluation through practical application and analysis from the simple to the

complex it is designed to equip the front line human service practitioner with the ability to evaluate

services in a practical step by step format for it covers both quantitative and qualitative research

methods includes all the essential concepts enumerated in social work accreditation standards and

addresses cultural competence in regard to research in addition while the process of evaluation

research remains the book s focus all essential concepts of research are included and remain

centered on competencies rather than broad based abstractions therefore the model of this text is both

developmental and experiential not only does it provide a clear progression from simple to more

complex concepts and tasks it also calls upon the learner to apply their research



English Communication for Social and Human Services

2017-08-31

provides readers with an understanding of the human services profession introduction to human

services through the eyes of practice settings 3 e explores human services through the lens of the

most common practice settings where human service professionals work this title also provides

information about social problems within a socio political context allowing readers to think about ways

in which culture and ideology influence people s perspectives standards for excellence series each

chapter highlights the national standards set by the council for standards in human service education

cshse critical thinking questions throughout reinforces this integration learning goals upon completing

this book readers will be able to understand the issues pertinent to human services from new

perspectives challenge the status quo of human services recognize their own stereotypical thinking

that may create barriers to becoming effective helpers

Theory, Practice, and Trends in Human Services 2008

mckillip presents the primary social science research techniques used in need identification such as

client surveys and key informant interviews and provides a framework for understanding and

integrating this information in a need assessment emphasis is placed on convergent analysis and

social marketing models of assessment the book is directed to students researchers and

administrators in human services and education and includes examples from human service and

education need analysis

Evaluating Human Services 2009

this is an exploration of the technologies currently being introduced into the area of human services

the strengths and limitations of these new technologies are analyzed and particular attention given to

the way in which computer technology can redefine which social services are delivered to clients and

the way in which they are delivered suggestions and strategies are presented that will help

administrators and agency personnel introduce computer technology in the agency setting without

disrupting organization and service delivery emerging trends in computer technology are covered with

a detailed analysis of the impact of these new technologies on human services delivery



Professional Burnout in Human Service Organizations 1980

vulnerability has traditionally been conceived as a dichotomised status where an individual by reason

of a personal characteristic is classified as vulnerable or not however vulnerability is not static and

most if not all people are vulnerable at some time in their lives similarly marginality is a social

construct linked to power and control marginalised populations are relegated to the perimeters of

power by legal and political structures and limited access to resources neither are fixed or essential

categories this book draws on international research and scholarship related to these constructs

exploring vulnerability and marginality as they intersect with power and privilege this exploration is

undertaken through the lenses of intimacy and sexuality to consider vulnerability and marginality in the

most personal of ways this includes examining these concepts in relation to a range of professions

including social work psychology nursing and allied health a strong emphasis on the fluidity and

complexity of vulnerability and marginality across cultures and at different times makes this a unique

contribution to scholarship in this field this is essential reading for students and researchers involved

with social work social policy sociology and gender and sexuality studies

Introduction to Human Services 2014

this book provides an in depth analysis of the critical issues in teamwork in human services

organizations and a complete discussion of four models of teamwork the book includes discussion and

analysis of teams in action in settings dealing with all age groups this book is designed for both

graduate students and practicing professionals it serves as a textbook for interdisciplinary courses in

both university courses and in service training experiences

Foundations in Human Services Practice 1987-05

helping children disabled people the unemployed the elderly or homeless people can be inspiring work

however you can only help other people effectively if you understand your role clearly and know how

to navigate the organisation in which you work professional practice in human service organisations

examines what it means to be a professional in human service work and how to develop excellence in

professional practice making explicit what is often held as tacit knowledge in day to day practice the

authors explain the dynamics of human service organisations they outline the challenges worker can



face in caring for vulnerable people while at the same time fulfilling expectations of management and

funding bodies they explain the importance of understanding the complex networks of service delivery

systems including the role of information technology they also examine how workers can maintain

professional relations with clients colleagues and other workers by developing skills in advocacy and in

handling conflict complaints and ethical dilemmas professional practice in human service organisations

is essential reading for practitioners new to roles in social work community work youth work and

related fields

Need Analysis 1990

begininning with a description of a model for comprehensive assessment and improvement oriented

analysis of human service systems using cost effectiveness analysis and cost benefits analysis

methods the author subsequently shows the reader how to analyze each of the links between the

expenditure of resources and the achievement of long term program objectives the model is called

cppoa cost procedure process outcome analysis

Computers in Human Services 2017-06-26

drawing on their experience as teachers and social workers the authors introduce students to the

complex skills necessary for effective management in human service administration in this textbook

they present actual problems through concise case studies with study guide questions for discussion

the illustrative case studies cover a broad range of situations and dilemmas that a human services

student can expect to encounter as an administrator from sexual harassment to ethical concerns by

focusing on human service agencies the authors fill a gap in social work literature for administration

planning and management students

Vulnerability and Marginality in Human Services 1994-06-01

statistics for human service evaluation by reginald o york is a practical book that shows how both excel

and spss can be used for analyzing data for human service evaluation assuming no prior instruction

for statistics the text utilizes a learn by doing approach readers see the use of statistics demonstrated

and then are encouraged to apply their own data to statistical analysis with step by step guidance

decision trees practice exercises and quizzes ensure readers will be well prepared to practice data



analysis in a wide variety of human services situations

Teamwork in Human Services 1986

clear and practical an introduction to supervision in the human prepares readers to become human

service administrators by applying roles theories knowledge and skills to the supervisory process from

interviewing and hiring to termination designed to prepare multi skilled generalist supervisors or

graduate human service students with an expanded set of functions in an age of accountability this

organized look at theories and practices underlying supervision in a multitude of human service work

settings would also be useful in departments of social services and other human service agencies

readers will be enabled to accomplish various tasks within different organizational and societal

contexts and provide services efficiently effectively and ethically dr dolgoff addresses such

contingencies as the societal context the agency itself supervisees peers superiors advocacy conflict

management and external relations up to date real life supervisory problems are presented with theory

and background applicable to all major functions

Intervention in Human Services 2020-07-10

through change and development human service organizations can promote the well being of their

clients more effectively this important book describes and analyzes recent research on organizational

change and development in the social and human services it is particularly relevant in light of the

significant changes in these organizations during the last decade and the lack of literature in the area

organizational change and development in human service organizations brings together the work of

scholars who deal with social welfare administration and change in human services combining

research studies with theoretical approaches to change and development it helps readers better

understand the process of change and the role of the environment in creating change insightful

chapters encourage practitioners scholars and students to plan change in organizations utilize models

of change and organizational development in real life and evaluate change and its results and impacts

this much needed book addresses a variety of topics including the uses of force field analysis in

assessing prospects for organizational change planned change in voluntary and government social

service agencies interorganizational coordination of services to children in state custody early stages in

the creation of self help organizations organization and community transformation organizational



development in public social services strategic and structural change in human service organizations a

developmental approach to program evaluation many readers will find the information in organizational

change and development in human service organizations to be extremely beneficial in their daily work

covering the important issues it gives readers a deeper insight into the processes of change and

development so they can provide better services to their clients this book is a vital resource for social

workers professionals in public administration individuals involved in msw programs and students in

the social sciences including sociology and political science

Professional Practice in Human Service Organisations 1996-06-19

organizations today whether public or private exist in environments where the pace of change is

dizzying human service organizations face both external and internal challenges the public demands

better services at more reasonable costs clientele is more diverse more stratified and more vocal than

ever the organizations themselves must keep up with rapid changes in technological innovation and

labor management relationships organizational change in the human services looks at the context of

organizational change describes how individuals and systems change and pinpoints keys to successful

change author rebecca proehl then presents a proven model of organizational change built on lessons

learned from both the public and private sectors but tailored for human service organizations proehl

also discusses in depth labor union management issues the political strategies leaders must use to

implement change and how to build collaborative relationships in human services full of examples of

successful change projects within human services the book emphasizes understanding the skills and

tools needed for successfully leading and implementing change as a special feature case studies

organizational assessments and inventories and exercises that can help the reader to adapt the

change model to their own organization are included practicing managers in the human services will

find this book a necessary guide to leading and implementing change in their organization it will also

make a useful text for advanced courses in human services administration and management

Analyzing Costs, Procedures, Processes, and Outcomes in Human

Services 1994-05-11

dissatisfaction with a human services system that is unresponsive stigmatizing and ineffective has led

to a ferment of experimentation in recent years reinventing human services examines the historical and



economic context of current efforts to reinvent human services showing the urgency and the difficulty

of the task it draws on successful examples in britain canada and the united states to develop a new

paradigm for social work practice one that integrates individual family and community levels of practice

and reconceptualizes professional community relations the interdisciplinary team of authors includes

scholars researchers and practitioners from the disciplines of economics urban planning

communications criminal justice psychology marriage and family therapy education and social work

Dilemmas in Human Services Management 1978

includes chapter overviews ideas for further thought and test items for each chapter of the text

Intervention in Human Services 2016-10-28

this vocational guide provides detailed information on training and education earnings advancement job

prospects working conditions and relevant associations for twenty five occupations in the human

services

Statistics for Human Service Evaluation 1999-08

Theory, Practice and Trends in Human Services 2005

An Introduction to Supervisory Practice in Human Services

2012-11-12

Organizational Change and Development in Human Service

Organizations 2001-08-15
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